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Abstract

Diagnostic and molecular genetic testing are key in advancing the treatment of acute

myeloid leukemia (AML), yet little is known about testing patterns outside of clini-

cal trials, especially in older patients. We analyzed diagnostic and molecular testing
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patterns over time in 565 patients aged≥ 55 years with newly diagnosed AML enrolled

in the Connect R© MDS/AML Disease Registry (NCT01688011) in the United States.

Diagnostic data were recorded at enrolment and compared with published guidelines.

The percentage of bone marrow blasts was reported for 82.1% of patients, and cel-

lularity was the most commonly reported bone marrow morphological feature. Flow

cytometry, karyotyping, molecular testing, and fluorescence in situ hybridization were

performed in 98.8%, 95.4%, 75.9%, and 75.7% of patients, respectively. Molecular

testing was done more frequently at academic than community/government sites

(84.3% vs 70.2%; P< .001). Enrolment to the Registry after 2016was significantly asso-

ciated with molecular testing at academic sites (odds ratio [OR] 2.59; P = .023) and at

community/government sites (OR 4.85; P < .001) in logistic regression analyses. Better

understanding of practice patterns may identify unmet needs and inform institutional

protocols regarding the diagnosis of patients with AML.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is the most common acute leukemia in

adults [1] occurring in 4.3 in 100 000 individuals in the United States

[2]. AML is a heterogeneous disease with numerous cytogenetic and

molecular features influencing prognosis [3–5].

According to current guidelines, accurate diagnosis and initial eval-

uation of AML requires clinical, morphological, cytogenetic, andmolec-

ular genetic assessment [3–6]. Approximately 50% of patients with

AML have an abnormal karyotype, and a median of 3 gene muta-

tions per patient [7]. More mutations are generally associated with

worse prognosis; however, prognosis depends heavily on which genes

are mutated [8]. The addition of diagnostic molecular genetic test-

ing results to risk stratification models has enhanced prognostication

[8,9] and, with the advent of targeted therapies, has become essen-

tial in making treatment decisions. Since 2017, four targeted thera-

pies have been approved for treatment of AML: the FLT3 inhibitors

midostaurin [10,11] and gilteritinib [12] for newly diagnosed and

relapsed/refractory patients, respectively, the IDH1 inhibitor ivosi-

denib [13–15] for newly diagnosed and relapsed/refractory patients,

and the IDH2 inhibitor enasidenib [16] for relapsed/refractorypatients.

Enasidenib was evaluated in patients with newly diagnosed IDH2+
AML [17], and sorafenib and dasatinib are used off-label for patients

with FLT3-ITD and KITmutations, respectively [12,18]. Quizartinib and

crenolanib are FLT3 inhibitors under clinical investigation [19,20], as is

FT-2102 for IDH1 [21] and APR-246 for TP53 [22].

Despite the critical roles that diagnostic andmolecular genetic test-

ing play in AML treatment [23], our understanding of how these tests

are used, particularly in older patients who are often excluded from

clinical trials, is limited. Outcomes in older patients with AML remain

poor; median survival ranges from 2.5 to 24.5 months, depending on

risk group [24,25]. Several factors contribute to poor outcomes, includ-

ing an increased probability of drug resistance and unfavorable cyto-

genetics [3]. Older patients often receive less intensive therapy due to

perceived frailty, which can lead to worse outcomes [25,26].

We summarize diagnostic and molecular testing patterns by site,

enrolment year, and adherence to guidelines in patients with AML

enrolled in the Connect R© MDS/AMLDisease Registry.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study design and setting

TheConnect R©MDS/AMLDiseaseRegistry is a large, ongoing,US,mul-

ticenter, prospective observational cohort study of patientswith newly

diagnosed AML,MDS, or idiopathic cytopenia of undetermined signifi-

cance (NCT01688011).A full descriptionof the studydesignandobjec-

tives was reported previously [27]. The study is non-interventional; all

medical care is performed at the discretion of the treating clinicians in

accordance with standard clinical practice at each site. The Registry

was approved by a central institutional review board (IRB; Advarra

Review IRB, Seattle, WA, USA) or the IRB at each site. All patients pro-

vided written informed consent. Enrolment began in December 2013

and will continue until approximately 2100 patients have enrolled,

including 700 patients with AML, from approximately 150 to 200 sites.

2.2 Participants

Tominimize selection bias, consecutive patients with AML seen at par-

ticipating sites are invited to enrol in the Registry. Patients aged ≥55
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years and newly diagnosed with primary or secondary AML, as per

the 2008 revised World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines [28],

within 60 days of enrolment are eligible. Local diagnosis is confirmed

by independent central pathology review of laboratory reports. Bone

marrow (BM) aspirate and biopsy results are not required if laboratory

results indicate ≥20% myeloblasts in the peripheral blood. Patients

are excluded if they have suspected or diagnosed acute promyelo-

cytic leukemia (APL). Patients with AML are also excluded if they have

received active, disease-modifying treatment for ≥14 days prior to

enrolment. Patients receiving only supportive caremay enroll.

2.3 Measurements

Patient data are collected in an electronic data capture system at base-

line and every 3 months for up to 8 years, or until early study ter-

mination, patient withdrawal, or death. Data include patient charac-

teristics, comorbidities (assessed by the Adult Comorbidity Evaluation

formACE-27 [29], frailty evaluation (assessedby theCanadianStudyof

Health andAging [CSHA] Clinical Frailty Scale [30,31]), diagnostic test-

ing results, treatment, and outcomes. Molecular genetic testing data

presented are based on the 19 genes (Figure S1) included in the study

electronic database.

2.4 Statistical analyses

Demographics and clinical characteristics were summarized using

descriptive statistics. Categorical values were reported as proportions

of the total Registry cohort. P-valueswere calculated for pairwise com-

parisons of baseline variables at academic and community/government

sites using chi-square test, Fisher exact test (for categorical values) and

Wilcoxon test (for median values). Factors associated with molecular

genetic testing of 19 specific mutations were evaluated using univari-

ate and multivariable logistic regression analysis with variable selec-

tion based on chi-square statistics. Variables significant at P< .1 in uni-

variate analyses were included in multivariable analyses. All statistical

analyses were conducted using SAS R© version 9.2 or higher (SAS Insti-

tute, Cary, NC, USA). Statistical testing was conducted at an 𝛼 = .05

(two-sided) significance level. The data cut-off for this analysis was 8

March 2019.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Baseline characteristics

Baseline characteristics and testing data collected from patients

enrolled in the Registry from 12 December 2013 to the data cut-off

(8 March 2019) were included in this analysis. In total, 565 patients

with newly diagnosed AML were enrolled in the Registry across 116

sites in the US (Table 1). Median age was 70 years (range 55–92

years) and 72.7%were aged≥65 years. A total of 229 patients (40.5%)

were enrolled from academic sites and 336 (59.5%) from commu-

nity/government sites. Academic centers in the Northeast and South

enrolled most patients, and community/government sites more com-

monly enrolled patients in the Midwest and South. Most patients had

an ECOGPS of 0-1 (72.5%) and amild (1-4) CSHAClinical Frailty Scale

score (84.2%). About 40%of patients had anACE-27 comorbidity score

of 2-3.

3.2 Bonemarrow blast assessment andmorphology

BM blast percentage was reported for 82.1% of patients. BM blasts

were measured by a manual count from the aspirate or touch prepa-

ration in 71.7% of patients (Figure 1), as recommended by the WHO

guidelines [28,32]. Cellularity was the most commonly reported BM

morphological feature, assessed in 93.6% of patients. Dysplasia was

reported in 42.4-62.9% of patients, fibrosis in 44.2% of patients, and

ring sideroblasts in 52.4% of patients (Table 2).

3.3 Ancillary testing, includingmolecular genetic
testing

Conventional karyotyping, flow cytometry, and fluorescence in situ

hybridization (FISH) were reported in 95.4%, 98.8%, and 75.7% of

patients, respectively. Molecular genetic testing was reported in 429

patients (75.9%) (Table 3) and was done more frequently at academic

than community/government sites (84.3% vs 70.2%; P = .0001). Only

3.2% of patients underwent FISH or molecular genetic testing with-

out conventional karyotyping. Of 429 patients who underwent molec-

ular testing, blood specimens were analyzed for 89 patients and BM

for 346 patients (Table 4). Median time from sample collection to

reporting of molecular testing results for both blood and BM sam-

ples was 7 days. The time from BM sample collection to reporting

of the results was longer for patients enrolled later in the Registry

(2017-2019), versus those enrolled earlier (2013-2016; 8.5 vs 7 days,

respectively; P = .007). For blood samples no significant difference

in turnaround time was observed. There was variability in the num-

ber of genes tested (median 4, interquartile range [IQR: 3–17] from a

total of 19 genes listed in Figure S1; Figure 2A). The most frequently

tested mutations were FLT3-ITD (87.9%), NPM1 (79.7%), FLT3-TKD

(77.9%), and CEBPA (61.1%), consistent with National Comprehensive

Cancer Network c© (NCCN) molecular testing recommendations [33]

(Figure S1).

At academic sites, univariate analysis identified five factors associ-

atedwithmolecular genetic testing: enrolment year, geographic region,

age, normal karyotype, and European Leukemia Network (ELN) risk

score. In multivariable analysis, factors significantly associated with

higher testing rates were residing in the Northeast versus "Other"

regions (odds ratio [OR] 16.13; 95% confidence interval [CI] 2.11 to

125.00; P = .007), normal karyotype (OR 3.01; 95% CI 1.20-7.52;

P = .018), and enrolment in 2017-2019 versus earlier enrolment (OR

2.59; 95%CI 1.14-5.88; P= .023) (Figure 2B).
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics

Characteristic

All patients

with AML

(N= 565)

Academic

sites

(n= 229)

Community/

government

sites (n= 336) P value
*

Age,
†
years N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Median (range) 70 (55–92) 69 (55–87) 72 (55–92) .0001
‡

Age≥ 65 years, n (%) 411 (72.7) 153 (66.8) 258 (76.8) .009

Sex N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Male, n (%) 354 (62.7) 148 (64.6) 206 (61.3) NS

Race, n (%)
§

N= 564 n= 229 n= 335

White 473 (83.9) 191 (83.4) 282 (84.2) NS

Black 37 (6.6) 19 (8.3) 18 (5.4)

Other 10 (1.8) 5 (2.2) 5 (1.5)

Not specified 45 (8.0) 14 (6.1) 31 (9.3)

US geographic region, n (%) n= 565 n= 229 n= 336 <.0001

South 235 (41.6) 112 (48.9) 123 (36.6)

Midwest 138 (24.4) 42 (18.3) 96 (28.6)

West 99 (17.5) 17 (7.4) 82 (24.4)

Northeast 93 (16.5) 58 (25.3) 35 (10.4)

Primary insurance, n (%) n= 551 n= 221 n= 330 .0144
‖

Medicare 323 (58.6) 116 (52.5) 207 (62.7)

Medicaid 12 (2.2) 9 (4.1) 3 (0.9)

Private HMO/PPO 118 (21.4) 58 (26.2) 60 (18.2)

Private other 52 (9.4) 20 (9.0) 32 (9.7)

Veterans/military 12 (2.2) 2 (0.9) 10 (3.0)

Other 32 (5.8) 15 (6.8) 17 (5.2)

Unknown 2 (0.4) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.3)

Time from diagnosis to

enrolment, days

N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Median (range) 7 (-3–64) 6 (-1–52) 10 (-3–64) <.0001
‡

ECOGPS, n (%) n= 483 n= 182 n= 301

0–1 350 (72.5) 127 (69.8) 223 (74.1) NS

≥ 2 133 (27.5) 55 (30.2) 78 (25.9)

CSHAClinical Frailty Scale

score, n (%)

n= 360 n= 120 n= 240

Mild (1–4) 303 (84.2) 101 (84.2) 202 (84.2) NS

Moderate (5–6) 47 (13.1) 14 (11.7) 33 (13.8)

Severe (7–9) 10 (2.8) 5 (4.2) 5 (2.1)

Comorbidity score,
¶
n (%) n= 466 n= 186 n= 280 NS

0–1 278 (59.7) 122 (65.6) 156 (55.7)

2–3 188 (40.3) 64 (34.4) 124 (44.3)

Rounding of numbersmay cause totals to be< or> 100%.

Abbreviations: AML, acute myeloid leukemia; CSHA, Canadian Study of Health and Ageing; ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance

status; HMO, healthmaintenance organization; NS, not significant; PPO, preferred provider organization.
∗Academic versus community/government sites, chi-square test, unless otherwise stated.
†Patients≥ 55 years eligible for enrolment.
‡Median two-sample test, two-sided Pr> z.
§White versus Black versus other (American Indian/Asian/Pacific Islander/Other) versus Not specified.
‖Private insurance versusMedicare versus all other types combined.
¶Comorbidities assessed based on Adult Comorbidity Evaluation-27 (ACE-27).
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TABLE 2 Proportion of patients with reports on bonemarrowmorphology

Test, n (%)

All patients

with AML

(N= 561)

Academic

sites

(n= 227)

Community/

government

sites

(n= 334) P value
*

Erythroid dysplasia Reported 326 (58.1) 133 (58.6) 193 (57.8) 0.8494

Not reported 235 (41.9) 94 (41.4) 141 (42.2)

Megakaryocytic dysplasia Reported 353 (62.9) 153 (67.4) 200 (59.9) 0.0703

Not reported 208 (37.1) 74 (32.6) 134 (40.1)

Neutrophil dysplasia Reported 238 (42.4) 97 (42.7) 141 (42.2) 0.9034

Not reported 323 (57.6) 130 (57.3) 193 (57.8)

Auer rods Reported 232 (41.4) 84 (37.0) 148 (44.3) 0.0845

Not reported 329 (58.6) 143 (63.0) 186 (55.7)

Ring sideroblasts
†

Reported 294 (52.4) 111 (48.9) 183 (54.8) 0.1284

Not reported 256 (45.6) 113 (49.8) 143 (42.8)

Cellularity Reported 525 (93.6) 213 (93.8) 312 (93.4) 0.8423

Not reported 36 (6.4) 14 (6.2) 22 (6.6)

Fibrosis Reported 248 (44.2) 106 (46.7) 142 (42.5) 0.3277

Not reported 313 (55.8) 121 (53.3) 192 (57.5)

For 4 patients (2 academic sites and 2 community/government sites) responses were not provided.

AML, acutemyeloid leukaemia.
∗Academic versus community/government sites.
†For 11 patients (3 academic sites, 8 community/government sites), ring sideroblast testing was considered not applicable.

F IGURE 1 Bonemarrow blast assessment. "Other" refers to
estimates of bonemarrow blast percentagemade from aspirate smear
or biopsy sections. AML, acutemyeloid leukemia

At community/government sites, univariate analysis identified

seven factors associated with molecular genetic testing: enrolment

year, region, age, insurance type, normal karyotype, ELN risk score, and

comorbidity score. In multivariable analysis, factors significantly asso-

ciated with higher testing rates included enrolment in 2017-2019 ver-

sus earlier enrolment (OR 4.85; 95% CI 2.25-10.53; P < .001), a favor-

able or intermediateELNrisk score vs adverse risk score (OR3.45; 95%

CI 1.77-6.71; P< .001), and age< 65 years vs≥65 years (OR 2.80; 95%

CI 1.138-6.891; P = .025). The only overlapping independent predic-

tor of molecular testing at both academic and community/government

sites was enrolment year (Figure 2A).

TABLE 3 Ancillary testing by academic versus
community/government sites

n (%)

All patients

with AML

(N= 565)

Academic

sites

(n= 229)

Community/

government

sites

(n= 336) P value
*

Conventional

karyotype

testing

N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Yes 539 (95.4) 220 (96.1) 319 (94.9) NS

No 26 (4.6) 9 (3.9) 17 (5.1)

Flow cytometry

performed

N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Yes 558 (98.8) 225 (98.3) 333 (99.1) NS

No 7 (1.2) 4 (1.7) 3 (0.9)

FISH analysis n= 564 n= 229 n= 335

Yes 427 (75.7) 171 (74.7) 256 (76.4) NS

No 137 (24.3) 58 (25.3) 79 (23.6)

Molecular

genetic

testing

N= 565 n= 229 n= 336

Yes 429 (75.9) 193 (84.3) 236 (70.2) 0.0001

No 136 (24.1) 36 (15.7) 100 (29.8)

AML, acutemyeloid leukaemia; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridisation; NS,

not significant.
∗Academic versus community/government sites.
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TABLE 4 Summary of molecular genetic testing

Patients who receivedmolecular

testing (N= 429)

Blood specimen

(n= 89)

Bonemarrow

specimen

(n= 345)
*

Median time from date of

specimen collection to

date of report, days (IQR)

7.0 (4.0–11.0) 7.0 (5.0–12.0)

Type of testing, n (%) n= 89 n= 346

PCR-based 61 (68.5) 221 (63.9)

Sanger sequencing 9 (10.1) 41 (11.8)

Next-generation sequencing 30 (33.7) 158 (45.7)

Other 4 (4.5) 6 (1.7)

IQR, interquartile range.
∗A total of 346 patients received molecular testing on bone marrow speci-

mens; dates of reporting weremissing for 1 patient.

3.4 Conformity withmolecular genetic tests
recommended in the ASH/CAP guidelines

Figure 3 summarizes adherence to the American Society of Hematol-

ogy/College of American Pathologists (ASH/CAP) guidelines [4], which

recommend severalmolecular genetic tests for patientswith AML. The

guidelines strongly recommend FLT3-ITD testing for all patients with

AML; this was performed in 87.9% of the 429 patients who received

F IGURE 2 Differences in molecular genetic testing rates in Registry patients with newly diagnosed AML. (A) Proportion of patients with AML
who receivedmolecular testing, andmost frequently tested genes from the 19 that are included in the study electronic database. (B) Factors
significantly associated withmolecular testing at academic and community/government sites, as determined bymultivariable testing. Other refers
to South, Midwestern andWest US regions. AML, acutemyeloid leukaemia; ELN, European Leukemia Network

molecular testing. Recommended testing was also reported for TET2

(34.0%), WT1 (29.6%), IDH1 (46.6%), IDH2 (46.6%), DNMT3A (35.9%),

and TP53 (34.3%). Of the 278 patients without myelodysplastic cyto-

genetic abnormalities, APL or core binding factor (CBF)-AML who

received molecular testing, testing for NPM1, CEBPA, and RUNX1 was

reported in 80.9%, 60.1%, and 31.3% of patients, respectively. Of the

22 patients with CBF-AML who underwent molecular testing, KITwas

assessed in 18 (81.8%) patients.

3.5 Changes inmolecular genetic testing over time

To assess if testing patterns have changed since 2013, we compared

the mutations tested in patients enrolled early in the Registry (2013-

2016) with those enrolled later (2017-2019), after the first targeted

therapy inAMLwas approved. These timepoints reflect the publication

of updated diagnostic guidelines [4,5,32]. In patients enrolled in 2013-

2016, 57.1% of testing used PCR and 35.3% used next-generation

sequencing (NGS), versus 52.6% for PCR and 39.2% for NGS in 2017-

2019.Of the 19 genes analyzed bymolecular testing, themeannumber

ofmutations tested for patients enrolled in 2013-2016was6 versus 10

in 2017-2019 (P < .001). Testing rates for individual mutations gener-

ally increasedbetween2013 and2019 (Figure 4). The largest increases

were for IDH1 and IDH2 (Figure 4), for which the targeted therapies

ivosidenib and enasidenib, respectively, were approved in the United

States in 2019 and 2017.
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F IGURE 3 Frequency of ASH/CAP guideline-recommended tests
among patients who received anymolecular genetic testing (n= 429).
Recommendation #16 of the ASH/CAP guidelines recommends that all
patients with AML should be tested for FLT3. As per recommendation
#17, those with CBF-AML should also be assessed for KITmutations.
Recommendation #19 notes that patients who do not have CBF-AML,
APL, or AML associated withMDCA should undergomutational
analysis forNPM1, CEBPA, and RUNX1. Text listed in red refers to the
proportion of patients who received testing that is strongly
recommended in the ASH/CAP guidelines, while white text refers to
the proportion of patients who received testing that is recommended.
AML, acutemyeloid leukaemia; ASH/CAP, American Society of
Hematology/College of American Pathologists; CBF-AML, core
binding factor AMLwith t(8;21)/AMLwith inv(16) or t(16;16); MDCA,
myelodysplastic cytogenetic abnormalities

We also assessed how the use of targeted therapies changed over

the duration of the Registry to date. Of 24 patients who received

targeted therapies (midostaurin, ivosidenib, enasidenib, sorafenib, or

gilteritinib) in 2013–2016, 6 (25.0%) received midostaurin and 18

(75.0%) received sorafenib. Given the 2017 US Food and Drug Admin-

istration (FDA) approval of enasidenib and the 2018 approval of

ivosidenib and gilteritinib, no patients received these drugs before

2017. Of 53 patients who received targeted therapies in 2017-2019,

one (1.9%) received ivosidenib, seven (13.2%) received enasidenib,

20 (37.7%) received midostaurin, 24 (45.3%) received sorafenib, and

one (1.9%) received gilteritinib (Table 5). Of 59 patients with mutant

IDH1 or IDH2, one (1.7%) received ivosidenib and four (6.8%) received

enasidenib. Of 88 patients with either FLT3-ITD or FLT3-TKD muta-

tions, 12 (13.6%) received midostaurin, one (1.4%) received gilteri-

tinib, and 24 (27.2%) received sorafenib. Eighty-one patients received

an investigational drug; 45 enrolled in 2013-2016, and 36 enrolled in

2017-2019.

4 DISCUSSION

This analysis from theConnect R© MDS/AMLDisease Registry suggests

that, in a clinical practice setting outside of a clinical trial, physicians

largely follow testing guidelines, although there is a need for further

education to increase testing rates.

In this study, blast assessment was performed manually in 71.7% of

Registry patients. TheWHOguidelines recommend that blast percent-

ages should be determined manually using 200-cell leucocyte differ-

ential counts of the peripheral blood, and 500-cell differential counts

of all nucleated BM cells in cellular marrow aspirate smears stained

with Wright-Giemsa [32,34]. A low rate of manual differentials may

indicate poor aspirates rather than a lack of awareness of the WHO

guidelines. For poor quality aspirates immunohistochemistry may be

useful; however, use of flow cytometry to determine blast percentage

by counting CD34+ cells is discouraged because not all leukemic blasts

express CD34, and hemodilution and processing artifacts can cause

inaccurate estimationof blast percentage [28,35]. In a physician survey,

F IGURE 4 Frequency of testing for specific genemutations over time. Values represent the proportion of patients tested for genemutations
whowere tested for that specific mutation.
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TABLE 5 Novel and targeted agents used in the Registry

Agent received, n (%) Mutation targeted FDA approval year 2013–2016 (n= 24) 2017–2019 (n= 53)

Ivosidenib IDH1 2018* /2019
†

0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)

Enasidenib IDH2 2017* 0 (0.0) 7 (13.2)

Midostaurin FLT3 2017
†

6 (25.0) 20 (37.7)

Sorafenib FLT3-ITD Off-label 18 (75.0) 24 (45.3)

Gilteritinib FLT3 2018* 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)

FDA, US Food andDrug Administration.
∗Approval for patients with R/R-AML.
†Approval for patients with newly diagnosed AML.

respondents reported routinely using flow cytometry, immunohisto-

chemistry, and karyotyping with poor quality aspirates [36].

Molecular testing patterns in AML varied depending on several

factors, including patient age, karyotype, treatment setting, and geo-

graphic region. Older patients were less likely to undergo molecular

testing at community/government sites versus academic sites; simi-

lar results were reported in a smaller retrospective study evaluating

molecular testing rates in patients with AML [37], where molecular

testing was performed in 93% of patients diagnosed at academic cen-

ters and 41% of patients diagnosed at outside centers (P < .001). This

observation may reflect the availability of testing, differences in coop-

eration between clinical and laboratory experts [38], increased test-

ing as a requirement for clinical trial enrolment at academic centers,

or bias that older patients are unlikely to benefit from therapy [39].

It is increasingly acknowledged that age should not be the only factor

in making treatment decisions [40], partially because novel, targeted

therapies may be better tolerated than conventional therapies. This

may lead to an increase inmolecular testing rates in older patients.

Multivariable analyses revealed that the only overlapping predic-

tor formolecular testing at both academic and community/government

sites was enrolment after 2016. This may suggest changing diagnos-

tic practices as AML testing guidelines were updated [4,5,32]. The

observation that patients with a normal karyotype were more likely to

undergo molecular testing may be due to the perception that molecu-

lar genetic testing has a higher yield in normal karyotype patients, dat-

ing from an era when guidelines only recommended molecular testing

in such patients; now, with the ability to therapeutically target specific

mutations, molecular testing has a larger role than simply prognosti-

cation. It may also reflect economic factors, reserving costly molecular

testing for patients most likely to need accurate risk assessment.

The increase in molecular testing rates for individual genes may be

explained by growing awareness of how specific mutations impact sur-

vival, and/or by the approval of new targeted therapies. Midostaurin

was approved for use in 2017 after being shown to prolong survival

for newly diagnosed AML patients with an FLT3 mutation [11]. Our

data show that FLT3 testing rates have increased since the publica-

tion of these data and drug approval. Similarly, testing rates for IDH2

have increased since enasidenib was approved as a targeted therapy in

2017 [16]. While more patients enrolled in the Registry in 2017-2019

received targeted therapies versus those enrolled in 2013-2016, over-

all molecular testing rates are lowwhen national guideline recommen-

dations are considered. This could be because several drugs, includ-

ing midostaurin, enasidenib, and ivosidenib, have only recently been

approved for first-line treatment [10,11,14]. As the Registry continues

to enroll patients, it will be possible to monitor how recently approved

agents are introduced into clinical practice.

We noted wide variations in the mutations being tested, reveal-

ing the heterogeneity of panels used at different sites. A standardized

panel including guideline-suggested genes may ensure patients are

tested for actionable mutations (eg, FLT3, IDH2) and identify patients

eligible for clinical trials and treatment with targeted therapies. The

development of a standardized testing panel presents several chal-

lenges including: the choice of hotspots/mutations included; variant

allele frequency selected; quality and reproducibility of the panel; and

financial cost, including insurance reimbursement [23,40].

The Registry does not capture reasons that may explain the dif-

ferences in diagnostic approach among treatment sites. Differences

in access to testing services, costs of testing, and variations in insur-

ance reimbursements may influence testing patterns. Results may also

change as more patients with AML enroll in the Registry. An increase

in molecular testing was already seen over a relatively short period

of time, and testing frequency may continue to change, particularly as

guidelines are updated or new targeted therapies become available.

One important strength of this Registry study is that it represents

current routine clinical practice for newlydiagnosedpatientswithAML

across practice settings. There were few eligibility criteria other than

age (≥55 years) and no comorbidity restrictions. Therefore, the data

presented here closely reflect the older patients’ experience.

As with all studies using data from routine clinical practice, this

study was subject to limitations concerning lack of randomization and

specific protocols for patient assessment and intervention. Despite

this, theRegistry representsoneof the largest prospective cohort stud-

ies of patients with AML, treated in geographically diverse and mainly

community-based settings in the United States, and provides insights

into their clinical experience. Regardless of the as-yet-unknown prog-

nostic value of molecular testing [41,42], the advent of targeted ther-

apies for AML underscores the importance of molecular characteriza-

tion of AML in all patients.
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